Foreword

MESSAGE FROM DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION SERVICES

I

t is with much pride and delight that we present this edi on of the Educa on Pulse
which highlights the successes across our schools during the last quarter of the 2017‐2018
school year. I would like to congratulate the staﬀ and students in our schools for the tremen‐
dous work they do each day.
Congratula ons are also extended to the students who transi oned from primary to secondary
educa on and those who graduated from secondary educa on and plan to enter the world of
work or to con nue their ter ary educa on locally or interna onally. Best wishes to those
members of staﬀ who re red or moved on to other pursuits at the end of the school year.
As the new year approaches, we welcome staﬀ from all over the world to our islands and wish
for them a produc ve and exci ng school year.
Ms. Lyneth Monteith

Lyneth Monteith
Director, Department of EducaƟon Services
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Beacon Learning Centre

T

he students at the recently opened Beacon Learning
Centre had an awesome time visiting the Bluff Goat
Farm, as part of their learning about animals. The stu-

dents were met by the friendly farmers and taken on a guided
tour where they learned about the different breeds of goats.
Did you know that both male and female goats can have horns?

After saying hello to the noisy goats, the students were
able to feed the adult goats some food pellets from a
plastic cup. A highlight of the visit for the students was
bottle feeding and petting the baby goats. The visit was
complete with a couple of stops along the way to visit the
pigs and the cows with their calves.

The Beacon Learning Centre is located in Cayman Brac and opened its
doors in January this year. The teachers at the Beacon Learning Centre work collaboratively with West End Primary School and Creek and
Spot Bay Primary School to provide an individualised education service for primary aged students with Special Educational Needs.
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Interna onal School Leadership

Secondary Middle Leaders receive ISL Cer fica on

T

wenty secondary school middle and aspiring leaders from the three public high
schools recently completed the Interna onal School Leadership Cer fica on (ISL)
programme. The programme was hosted by the Ontario Principals’ Council (OPC)
and was held during the 17‐18 academic year. This is the second cohort of educa‐
tors to par cipate in such a programme. All members of the cohort successfully completed
the course within the required meframe and eagerly look forward to pursuing the cer fi‐
cate 2 programme which will be oﬀered in the very near future. We congratulate this au‐
gust body of educators and wish them all success in the future. The third cohort is com‐
prised of Primary middle and aspiring leaders who are currently comple ng the pro‐
gramme.
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Key Club Members

C

ayman Islands Key Club members have been busy in recent months.
In July, immediate past Lieutenant Governor Greyshell Bent and current Lieutenant Governor Leah
Robinson traveled to Chicago for the Key Club International Convention. They were on hand to re-

ceive the award when the club members from John Gray High School were announced as the winners of the
international video contest.
The previous month, the Key Club participated in Cayman’s first Volunteer Fair.
In April, students from Cayman high schools—Cayman Prep, St. Ignatius, John Gray, Triple C and Clifton
Hunter High School—traveled to a district conference in Orlando, Florida, attending various training workshops.
John Gray High School Key Club stood out with Maxine Eldemire receiving the Jack Gander Outstanding
Faculty Advisor award. The President, vice president and treasurer of the club took distinguished awards.
The school also won the Governor Citation, six Distinguished Members awards, the Secretary award for
pride report submission, first place in the silver division for the Single Service award and first place for its
Key Club video, the same video which later won the prize in Chicago.
In a statement, Ms. Bent said: “It was an exciting experience and I was extremely proud of my division because we were able to win so many awards for our schools and represent Grand Cayman so well at the convention. It was the first time that we won the Key Club video award, or first place for signle service, and we
are extremely grateful to JGHS President Alle Ann Sobrejuanite.”

This article was extracted from the August 8th edition of the Cayman Compass.
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Loshana Lopez‐ Francis
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Valedictorian‐ Brianna Bodden
Also Most Awards
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What’s Happening In Schools

Michael Pearson‐ Governor’s
Award

Top 10 Students

Brianna Bodden‐ Academic Excellence

Brianna Bodden‐ Accounts

Brianna Bodden – Ethics Award

Theola Williams‐ Chris an Character
Award

Principal’s Award
Keanu Oliver, Theola Williams
and Abigail Smith

Keanu Oliver‐ Leadership Award
The Educa on Pulse
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Brianna Bodden‐ STEM Award

Brianna Bodden Deputy Governor’s
Award

Katherine Erskine
Top Student in the Arts

Violence Preven on Programme
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Violence Preven on Programme
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Violence Preven on Programme

Eighteen (18) students graduated from the Layman E. Sco Snr. High School on June 16, 2018. This group of graduates has ac‐
complished much and has set a new standard for all subsequent groups to rise to or above. 15 of the eighteen students were
par cipants in the Dual Entry program which means that they a ained at least 5 subjects at level 2 including Mathema cs and
English Language.
This is a remarkable achievement as 15 out of 18 or 83 % of this class met or exceeded the benchmark for academic achieve‐
ment. 83% is the highest pass rate achieved by any year 11 gradua ng class in the school thus far. This is almost twice the na‐
onal average for schools in the Cayman Islands and almost 20% higher than the previous best for Year 11 students. This is an
unprecedented achievement.
For this class, what’s wri en thus far cannot be changed, but as they turn over a new leaf, another blank page, we hope that the
best is yet to be wri en.

Photos courtesy of James Tibbetts

Group Photo: The Class of 2018
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Gabriela Ritch‐ Valedictorian
of the Class of 2018
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What’s Happening In Schools

T

he Principal and staﬀ of the Sir John A. Cum‐
ber Primary School recently took the me to
express thanks to the many ladies and gentlemen from the
community who volunteer their me, means, knowledge and
services to aid in the educa onal development of the students.
This was done during a special assembly held during the final
morning of the 2017‐2018 school year.
Members from the corporate and local community have been
sharing their skills, knowledge, exper se and means with the
school for many years but the programme became more struc‐
tured around 2008‐2009 school year when the school adopted
the Interna onal Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme. The
school iden fied and invited professionals and other skilled
persons in the community to contribute to the learners’ educa‐
onal development by sharing their knowledge and skills based
on the Primary Years Programme (PYP) units of inquiry being
inves gated. This led to several guest presenters from all
spheres of the community playing a vital role in the students’
educa onal development. Some of these include the Cayman
Islands Water Authority and Consolidated Water, the Depart‐
ment of Environmental Health, The Department of the Environ‐
ment and The Na onal Cultural Founda on
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Concurrent with this is the Paired and Buddy Reading Pro‐
gramme. Again, members from the corporate community vol‐
unteer one hour of their me once per week to read with stu‐
dents selected by their teachers. The paired reading is actually
for half an hour and the other half hour is spent in commu ng.
The teachers unanimously agree that this programme has con‐
tributed to the progress and great strides that the students
have made in their reading. The school’s two major reading
partners are LIFE (Literacy is for Everyone and the Ritz‐ Carlton
Grand Cayman but the Cayman Islands Trust Company (CITCO)
has also made a vital contribu on in previous years.
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The special assembly included poems based on volunteers and
their commitment, songs, dances and ended with a fashion
show. The volunteers were givens cer ficates of par cipa on
baring the school’s logo and the principal’s signature. They
were also given specially created book marks as mementos.

There are also companies which from me to me oﬀer up two
hours in assis ng with specific projects at the school, the major
one being the library project where they catalogue and barcode
new books. The three major companies who assist with this
project are Mourant Ozannes, KPMG and Bar—Jack at the Ritz‐
Carlton Grand Cayman.
Then there are those who cannot commit their me but are
willing to volunteer their means through sponsorships. The
school equally values this group.
The volunteer programme oﬀers the opportunity for students
to interact with people not just from commonly known and
visited countries such as USA, Canada, the UK and the Caribbe‐
an but from other o en mes less unfamiliar or visited coun‐
tries. For example there are volunteers residing and working on
the island from such countries as:
 Portugal
 Nepal
 Romania
 Czechoslovakia
 Brazil
 Goa
 Pakistan
 South Africa (Nigeria, Zimbabwe, Kenya, South Africa)
 Italy
 Hong Kong
 Holland
 Poland
 Spain
 Mexico
 India (Bangladesh)
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The assembly was a ended by several volunteers including
Marilyn Conolly from LIFE (Literacy is For Everyone) who
summed up the morning in her expression of thanks for the
gesture as a “wonderful assembly’ Valerie Hoppe, the Human
Resources Director for the Marrio Resort was also in a end‐
ance she said:”It was a lovely ceremony! Thank you for le ng
us be a part of it. And thank you again for the many years of
collabora on, from Ritz‐Carlton and Marrio .” Camila Costa,
Supervisor at Barjack Ritz Carlton simply said: “Thank you for
organizing such a great event and recognizing us!”
Luisa Robinson, a volunteer paired reader with LIFE stated: “I
thoroughly enjoyed the program …it was a blessing. I am sure
everyone in a endance enjoyed it as well. It was well organized
and so theme focused.”
The Principal Paul Samuel and staﬀ of the Sir John A. Cumber
Primary School again extend apprecia on to the volunteers and
to all who con nue to contribute in some way to the educa on
of the students of the school.
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Prospect Primary School
‘The best school in the whole wide world’

‐ Commi ed to Excellence ‐

Cayman kidsCARE
We were delighted to welcome Cayman kidsCARE to Prospect Primary this term. The
team brought members of the kidsCARE ‘dog pack’ into school to talk to our students
about how to care for animals. Along with learning the importance of the Five Freedoms,
Spay and Neuter and how to approach a dog, the kids were treated to dogs like Rio and
her owner Heidi, showing off their tricks.
They learnt a lot about their responsibilities .
Our students loved having their special fuzzy visitors!

https://caymancare.ky/humane-education/
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Career Fair 2018
Career fair provided our students with the opportunity to speak to real employers about future jobs.
They asked about what they needed to do now to
realize their dreams for the future.

ATTITUDE

Thank you to all the companies and employers
who took time to come out to talk to our students
and to help them understand the skills and attitudes that they need to develop to be ready for the
work place. Our students made a really good impression on our guests.
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Prospect ‘Panners’
Our Steel Pan Bands have been really great
ambassadors for the school this year.
They performed in the Amin Mohammed Steel
Pan Contest, winning two trophies and they have
taken part in the Pan Explosion Competition
coming third.
For each competition we fielded two bands
including the islands’ only all girl band.
For the Pan Explosion our bands performed live
in George Town twice, the latest performance as
part of the Caymas Weekend of celebration.
We took third place. First place was taken by the
National Youth Steel Pan Band, they all look very
familiar.
I think we could rename the PPS Senior Band...
Thank you to Mr. La Pierre for his hard
work and leadership.

EXCELLENCE
The Educa on Pulse Vol. 9 | June 2018
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What’s Happening In Schools

Exhibition 2018
The culmination of the
IB-PYP Curriculum is
Exhibition. This is an
opportunity for our Year
6 students to explore an
idea and develop a project as a group or individually. They then present their projects to a
live audience.
To
support
the
development of the projects each year we invite
a series of speakers to
come and present to
Year 6 on the topic they
have been given.
Our year 6 students did
a great job and really
showcased the learning
that goes on here at
Prospect
primary
School.
Thank you to Ms Bravo
and all the team for an
excellent Exhibition and
especially our excellent
guest presenters and
judges.

As an International Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme School we expect our
students to engage in real life applications of the learning that they are undertaking.
The Exhibition and Career Fair are just two examples of the very many opportunities
that our students have for such real life learning. The theme of Exhibition this year
was:
‘Energy systems are varied and have environmental and social impact’.
The Educa on Pulse Vol. 9 | June
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Junior Batabano
Batabano provided Prospect Primary students with a
chance to show off their dancing skills and dressed
all in orange our dance troupe really did look like little Smiling Sunbeams!

Circle of Love
What an honour and privilege to be invited to
the Women’s Ministry Prayer Breakfast as part
of the celebrations for the Month of the Child.
It was a wonderful event of poetry, Prayer and
Song!
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FUN

The costumes were amazing, the dancing was full of
energy and our team came away with the third place
trophy. Thank you to all the staff and volunteers who
worked so hard to get our troupe ready for what was
a really fun day!
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We are very lucky to have the
excellent support of volunteers from
the LIFE Programme visit us once a
week.
Under the careful guidance of Ms.
Arlet McField our LIFE volunteers
have come in to school every
Thursday to hear readers.
It has been great to see the caring
relationships form between our
students and THEIR readers! It has
also been wonderful to see what an
impact these sessions have had on
our students.
I would like to say thank you to our
LIFE Reading Partners and to Ms.
Arlet for the super programme.

Kiwanis

On the Run
Thank you to Peter Campbell and the team at on the run for their
generous donations throughout the year of snacks for our students.
They have provided biscuits, chips and fruit cups for students who
otherwise would go without.

The Kiwanis Club of Grand Cayman
have very generously be sponsoring
some of our most vulnerable students
this year to ensure they have a
breakfast so they can start the day
right. The support they give is a real
lifeline for some of our students who
would go hungry without their
generous support. Thank you.

The kind support, like that highlighted on this page,
provided by groups like the Rotary Club, Kiwanis, LIFE,
private sponsors, Friends of Prospect, the PTA and
volunteers enables us to help so many children.
The time, money and materials they give so generously
really supports the work of the school. Thank you to
everyone who has done so much for the students of PPS.
The Educa on Pulse Vol. 9 | June 2018
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Take a Candle and Go
Light Your World
The theme of our Year 6 Leavers Ceremony this year was ‘Take a Candle and
Go Light Your World’, this was also the title of our leavers’ song. It was also a
call to action.
While we celebrated as a community this wonderful group of student and all
their achievements we also charged them with the duty of going out into the
world and making it a better place. We charged them with responsibility of
taking all they have learnt here at Prospect Primary School the values, the discipline, sporting and academic excellence and applying it to the next phase of
their education. Sharing their light.
In the words of our Head Girl and Valedictorian Annaura Moiten
“To my fellow school leavers, how do we bring forth our inner candle? Our
inner candle is that inner voice and internal driving force that motivates
and inspires us all to do and be better. To recognise and embrace our inner
voice, is to be comfortable in our skin, confident in our talents and abilities
with a good sense of self-esteem. No matter how small we are, or where we
are from; like a small candle we can all produce light that shows promise
and lead to excellence!
Our light encourages us to keep our eyes on the prize and never give up!
We have too much to lose in going backwards,
Prospect Primary has set the stage,
Let’s play our part positively and reap the good rewards!
Our light may flicker and sometimes grow dim,
But nothing can extinguish this glow which burns deep within!
I challenge us all to be the light by:
Doing the right thing without being asked or when no one is watching;
Helping others in need;
Guiding others on the right path; and
Setting a good example for others and being a good role model.”
Our Class of 2018 have been amazing and we wish each and every
one of them good luck for the future.
Our Year 6 Leavers Ceremony was excellent and I am proud and humbled to
be part of the team of Teachers, Parents and Students who made it happen.
But here is the thing a day like this does not just happen, it is the culmination
of years of effort by a dedicated team and reflects the years of intense work
that have gone on here at PPS. A day like this can only be the product of an
outstanding school in fact ‘the best school in the whole wide world!’.
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Agriculture Show

“

Just Grow It” was the theme for this years Agriculture Fair, and Creek &
Spot Bay School did just that! "Our Get Green Garden" filled with Bok
Choy, Cucumber, Mint, Basil, Callaloo and other plants won Creek & Spot
Bay (Infant) School First Place Ribbons for Quality of Display and School Display
Board (Overall) also garnered was an Honorable Men on ribbon while Creek &
Spot Bay (Junior) School Year 5 took first place for their School Display. (see
a ached YR5 Agriculture March pic.) Congrats to the students and teachers who
commi ed to making our gardens a success and special thanks to our staﬀ for
teaching the importance of gardening to support a healthy life through sustaina‐
ble agriculture.

Reception Class Learning Through Play!

L

earning through play! Recep‐
on class was in full fun and
learn mode as they enjoyed a
fun game of Domino's! Learning to
match, count and iden fy objects/
animals which are the same.
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CREEK & SPOT BAY PRIMARY SCHOOL

Celebrity Reading

U

nder the theme “Rise Up and
A.F.F.I.R.M.” (Acknowledge, Friend, Favor,
Influence, Respect and Mo vate our children),
Child Month "Celebrity Readers" PC Indrani Tahal
a ended Creek & Spot Bay (Infant) School and Rev.
Merle Ediger read for the Creek & Spot Bay (Junior)
School on May 1st to share stores with students.

Partners in Print

W

hat a great evening with our teachers, parents and students! Thank you all for your dedica on to the
educa on of our children! Well done parents for an excellent turn out and to our teachers for going
the extra mile for our students! #learningtogether #growingtogether
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Students in Year 3 did a fun activity using Magnets!
Did you know:

M

agnets have at least one north pole and one south pole and they can aƩract, or pull, objects made with iron.
Paper clips, scissors, screws, nuts, and bolts are just a few common everyday objects that are magneƟc. A
magnet will not aƩract paper, rubber, wood, or plasƟc. It is not true that a magnet will aƩract any kind of
metal. For example, aluminium cans are metal, but do not contain iron, therefore they are not magneƟc. Steel is a metal
that is made with iron, so steel objects like tools and silverware are usually magneƟc. #funlearning #amazingteachers
#magneƟcfun #math#science #teamwork

YCLA Visit

O

ur sincere thanks to YCLA 2017‐2018 recipient Faith
Gealey who stopped by to read and inspire our students
to try their hardest, do their best and always be proud of
who they are! Thank You! #ycla #letyourlightshine #trytrytry

Yello2 Green Phone Book Recycling

W

e are so proud of each student who collected Yello phone books for the recycling ini a ve. YELLO rep‐
resenta ve Mrs. Melanie Shambaugh flew over from Grand Cayman to see first hand our collec ons
and to speak with students about the importance of recycling. She congratulated students on what an amaz‐
ing job they'd done by collec ng over 1,700 Yello phone books! #werecycle #gogreenwithyello #yellopages
#careforourenvironment
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WEST END PRIMARY SCHOOL

O

n June 15th, West End Primary School held their annual “All Things Caymanian
Day”, where students and staff travelled to the Cayman Brac Heritage
House to learn about the Caymanian heritage and history from community volunteers. The school was
spilt in 3 groups and visited different stations: stories about the ’32 storm in the cave, learning about
the coconut industry, playing Cayman Jeopardy, visiting Mrs. Diana’s museum, learning about
the Agriculture industry and
watching Thatch rope being laid.
This event is very important as it
not only teaches the younger
generation about the Caymanian
heritage and history but it also
reminds us of where we come
from and how far we have come.

The Educa on Pulse Vol. 9 | June 2018
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WEST END PRIMARY SCHOOL

R

ecep on and
Year 2 ex‐
plored the
caves of Cayman Brac,
learning the story be‐
hind Rebecca’s Cave,
the types of bats found
in Bat Cave and what
lies within Skull Cave.
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WEST END PRIMARY SCHOOL

Y

ears 5 and 6 explored Great
Cave and experienced the blow
holes at the end of South Side.
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WEST END PRIMARY SCHOOL

O

ur Year 6 Class leaves us
with the goal to Shine
Bright Like A Diamond.
They are well prepared as most
are opera ng above expected lev‐
el We wish them all the best as
they take the next phase of their
educa on journey.
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GOLDEN APPLE AWARDS 2018

Winner of Principal in a Public or Private
SchoolMrs. Marcia Rennie receives
award from Councillor Barbara Connolly

T

he Golden Apple Awards for ex‐
cellence was reinstated by the
Chamber of Commerce in part‐
nership with the Ministry of Educa on,
Youth, Sports, Agriculture and Lands.

This year’s event was held at the Ritz
Carlton on 26th May, 2018. Numerous
nomina ons were received from a varie‐
ty of categories. We take this opportunity
to congratulate the winners of this year’s
Golden Apple Awards for the areas of
Primary School Teacher in a Public
School, High School Teacher in a Public
School and Principal in a Public or Private
School.
We also want to congratulate the nomi‐
nees in the above men oned categories
Ms. Heather Thompson, Mrs. Denise
Henry‐Colquhoon and Mrs. April Tibbe s.
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Winner of Primary School Teacher
in a Public School Ms. Shakeina
Bush with SSIO Mr. Ian O’Connor

Winner of High School Teacher in
a Public School Mrs. Patricia
Douglas giving her acceptance
speech
Page 33

Farewell

I

n 1980, on her return from college Mrs. June Ellio was assigned to West Bay Primary , as a Prima‐
ry educa on teacher for two years from 1980‐1982. She was then transferred to George Town Pri‐
mary from 1982‐1989 where she worked as a senior teacher for seven years before moving on to
Savannah Primary from 1996‐1997 for one year. Mrs. Ellio also served as a peripate c PE teacher
for the first two terms of the opening of Red Bay Primary school in 1992.
From 1997‐ 2003 Mrs. Ellio was transferred to the George Hicks High school to work as a Senior Tutor.
She was later promoted to Deputy Principal of George Hicks High school from 2003 ‐2006. With the re‐
configura on of the George Hicks High school to four smaller school campuses, Mrs. Ellio was promot‐
ed to School Leader of Pace High School from September 2006 and provided stellar service up to August
2010. In 2010, Mrs. Ellio was promoted to Deputy Principal of Cli on Hunter High School for one
term.
Her wealth of experience also extends to the school inspectorate where she served as a local occasional
inspector of schools with the Educa on, Standards and assessment
unit (ESAU) from 1998‐2005 .
In 2012, Mrs. Elliot’s love for working with students of the younger
age drew her back to Primary educa on and she was appointed as
Ac ng Principal of Bodden Town Primary School. She was later
confirmed to the post of principal in 2013.
Mrs. June Elliot is an educator par excellence who has made tre‐
mendous and significant contribu ons to the academic progress of
students in the Cayman Islands from 1980‐2018. On behalf of the
Ministry of Educa on and the Department of Educa on Services
we wish to publicly applaud her 38 years of invaluable service to
educa on in the Cayman Islands and wish her a happy re rement.
The Educa on Pulse Vol. 9 | June 2018
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Farewell

I

n 1997 Mrs. Vaughan migrated to the Cayman Islands with her husband and was assigned to the
Sir John A. Cumber Primary School in West Bay. She began her tour of duty at this school under the
leadership of the late Mrs. Shirley Kidd. She was assigned to the year three level and soon became
dis nguished for her gentle and quiet strength, innova ve teaching style and firm eﬀec ve classroom
management. Mrs. Vaughan was the school’s library resources coordinator for many years. She has also
ably coordinated the Buddy Reading and Volunteer Programmes from 2008 to the present thus estab‐
lishing and maintaining that cri cal link with the community.
The school adopted the Interna onal Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme in
2009 and Mrs. Vaughan was selected to lead in taking her school from Candidacy
to Authoriza on. She accepted the challenge and in so doing made use of every
available professional development opportunity to widen her knowledge and
experience base and be equipped for the task. On March 12 2012, under her
pedagogical leadership, the Sir John A. Cumber became the first Government Pri‐
mary School in the Cayman Islands and the Caribbean to receive IB Authoriza‐
on.
Mrs. Vaughan has served on several local commi ees including the Na onal Curriculum Development
Commi ee, the Na onal Professional Standard for Teachers and the Performance Management Steer‐
ing Commi ee. She also did some ini al training with the Educa onal Standards and Assessment Unit
under Mrs. Helena Mc Veigh who was the director at the me. She has also mentored or provided peda‐
gogical assistance for several teachers new to the system both at the Sir John A. Cumber Primary and
some other schools throughout the island. She was a twice nominee in the Chamber of Commerce Gold‐
en Apple Award for Excellence in teaching.
A er being in the teaching profession for a total of thirty‐eight (38) years and being sa sfied that she
has made a posi ve and rewarding contribu on to the development of young minds both in her na ve
Barbados and in the Cayman islands, Mrs. Vaughan has decided to redirect her focus and undertake a
new challenge for the next three years ini ally God’s willing. The Ministry of Educa on and the Depart‐
ment of Educa on Services thanks Mrs. Vaughn for 21years of sterling service to educa on in the Cay‐
man Islands from 1997‐2018. We wish her all success in her future endeavours.
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Farewell

In 1997, Ms. Wendy Ruth Cumberbatch was recruited by the Cayman Islands Gov’t as a Special Educa‐
on Needs teacher of English and Social Studies at the then George Hicks High School. She later became
the Ac ng Head of Department of the SEN Department for 3 years.
In 2010 she became the Literacy Coordinator at JGHS. As the metabling needs of the school increased,
she taught the Literacy Op on classes (Yrs. 10 & 11) as well as English to students in Years 7 to Years11.
A strong advocate for struggling adolescent learners, her professional interest has always been focused
on adolescent literacy and as a result she was the coordinator of the following JGHS literacy develop‐
ment ini a ves:
 The Literacy Volunteers Program supported by LIFE
 JGHS Peer Reading Program
 The KS3 weekly Spelling Tests
 The Word of the Week and the
 The JGHS Oasis Book Club
 Ba le of the Books Compe
 Scrabble Scrum Compe

on

 CIIP Story board Compe

on

 Poetry Slam Compe

on

on

A er 21 years of commi ed and dedicated servicefrom1997‐2017, the Ministry of Educa on and the
Department of Educa on Services wishes to express our hear elt thanks and apprecia on for her ster‐
ling support. We wish Ms. Cumberbatch an incredibly happy re rement!
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New Appointees

M

s. Kimberly Watler has recently been appointed as Princi‐
pal of Bodden Town Primary. Ms. Watler has served as
Deputy Principal prior to her one year secondment to
Prospect Primary. Ms. Watler has been in the service for the past 15
years where she worked as a class teacher at both GTPS and BTPS
before being appointed as Deputy Principal pf BTPS for 8 years. She
was seconded to PPS for 1 year prior to her new appointment as
Principal of BTPS. We wish her all success in her new role.

Mrs. Janet Harris has been seconded to the Edna Moyle Primary School
as Deputy Principal. She comes with a wealth of experience spanning
more than 34 years in Barbados and the Cayman Islands Mrs. Harris is
the 2009 Chamber of Commerce Golden Apple award winner for Excel‐
lence in Teaching (Middle School) while at the New Horizons High school
where she also served as Senior Teacher. She recently completed Level 1
of the Ontario Principals Council Interna onal School Leadership course
and from 2006 un l 2018 she has headed the Spanish Department at
George Hicks High School and later at the Cli on Hunter High School.
Mrs. Harris returns to the primary school level a er spending the last 21
years as a teacher of Spanish at the secondary school level and having
spent the first 13 years teaching at the primary school level. She is s a
former CXC Examiner and adjunct lecturer in English and Spanish at the
Interna onal College of the Cayman Islands and is also the author of the
CSPA award winning devo onal Frankly Speaking. We wish Mrs. Harris
all success
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New Appointees

M

rs. Joylyn King has been appointed to the post of Deputy Princi‐
pal at Prospect Primary. Mrs. King brings 24 years experience to
the educa on system. She has served for 6 years at GTPS, 1 year
at BTPS, 1 year at PPS and 13 years at EMPS. Of the 13 years at EMPS she
acted as principal for 1 year and has served as Deputy Principal for 5 years.
Mrs. King is an exemplar teacher who has worked across the Key Stages. We
wish her all success in her new post as Deputy Principal at PPS.

M

r. Ryan Dale has recently been promoted to the post of Deputy
Principal assigned to Sir. John A. Cumber Primary School. Mr.
Dale was previously assigned to Red Bay Primary School for the
past 4 years where he served diligently in a number of Senior management
posi ons in the area of literacy as well as teacher for years 4 and 5. We
wish him all success in his new post as Deputy Principal of SJACPS.

M

s. Gillian Dasent has recently been appointed to the post of Deputy
Principal at Savannah Primary School. Ms. Dasent has been an Nu‐
meracy Coach for the past four years and has supported all Primary
schools with eﬀec ve mathema cs teaching. Prior to her role as Numeracy
Coach she worked as a Year 6 teacher at Savannah Primary for well over 10
years. We wish her all success in her new post.
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New Appointees

M

rs. Janice Headley‐Thorpe holds a Master Degree in Special
Educa on from the Grand Canyon University, a Master De‐
gree in Educa on from University of Miami and a Bachelor
in Counselling from University of the Caribbean. A er serving as an Ed‐
uca on Liaison Oﬃcer at children and Youth Services (CAYS) she made
the decision to prac ce in the area of special needs as a special educa‐
tor to serve the students at Lighthouse School. In 2015 ,a er 5 years in
the classroom, she was oﬀered the post of Ac ng Deputy Principal as well as SENCo which she success‐
fully performed. In this role, she held many leadership responsibili es which included suppor ng the
school in the areas of student behavior planning, organizing and suppor ng school‐wide professional
development, conferencing with parents and mentoring new staﬀ. She also supported the development
and implementa on of programs which facilitated achievement of the strategic goals of Lighthouse
School. During this me, she also par cipated in the Interna onal School Leadership (ISL)cer ficate
course with the Ontario Principals' Council.(OPC). Mrs. Headley Thorpe has now been promoted the
post of Deputy Principal of the Lighthouse school. We wish her all success in her new post.

M

s. Jessica Jackson started in the Cayman Islands’ Educa on Sys‐
tem as a Year 5 Classroom Teacher at East End Primary School in
2011. With her strong passion for the eﬀec ve teaching of litera‐
cy, she moved into the role of Literacy Coach for the Department of Educa‐
on Services from 2013 – 2017. Ms. Jackson then held the posi on of Ac ng
Literacy Specialist in the Ministry of Educa on for six months in late 2017. In
January, 2018,she was appointed as Deputy Principal at Sir John A. Cumber
Primary School and will be serving in the same posi on at East End Primary
School for the 2018 – 2019 academic year. Jessica holds an Honours Bache‐
lor of Business Administra on degree, a Bachelor of Educa on degree, and a
Master of Educa on in Contemporary Literacies, gradua ng with dis nc on in all. Addi onally, she has
earned principal qualifica ons through the Ontario Principals’ Council.
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